Canyon Springs Senior Men’s Golf Association
(CSSMGA)
Quarterly Member’s Meeting
Date of Meeting: March 29, 2011
Time: 1:30 pm
Location: Canyon Springs Golf Banquet Hall
Board Members Present:

Roy Pirttima, President
Jack Driskill, Vice-President
Larry Litster, Secretary
Dwight Allmon, Treasurer

41 dues paying members present
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Roy opened the meeting and discussed the financial statements for the past year. A copy was
made available at each table for the members to review. A copy will be posted to the website.
There was no discussion from the members on these statements.
Ken Coleman raised a point for discussion: when a member’s score in a tournament is used as a
blind draw for another team, should that member be eligible to participate in any winnings as a
result of his score? After spirited discussion, a vote was taken of the members with the result
that we will now allow a blind draw participant to participate in any winnings. In that person
also was a winner with his own team, he would be awarded the higher of the two prizes.
Roy informed the membership that handicaps for next month have been posted. A question
was raised about how handicaps are awarded for new members. Roy explained that we
basically accept the member’s word at first, especially if he has some outside documentation to
support his reported handicap. Then as he progresses in tournaments with the Association, his
handicap will be built the same as everyone else.
Roy reported that Canyon Springs has been re-rated, and new score cards will be printed. One
problem is that the handicaps are based upon black and gold tees, so those who play from the
silver or copper tees will have to be adjusted to accommodate the new hole handicaps.
Tony Adamcik proposed that the annual tournament be extended from two weeks to three, in
order to accommodate those who can’t make both weeks in the current two week format. After
discussion, a vote was taken and it was narrowly decided to keep the tournament as a two week
event. Members were reminded that we are a ”net” organization, so all winnings will be based
upon net score, except the low gross will also be awarded a prize, but he will not be eligible for a
low net prize.

6. Roy again urged the members to please sign up for tournaments on time. If you have problems,
contact a member of the Board for assistance.
7. With no further discussion, the meeting was adjourned.

Larry Litster
Secretary, CSSMGA
Approved/Disapproved

Roy Pirttima
President, CSSMGA

